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Sleep, heart-love-d baby ! my darling art tbon :
Close quickly thy little bio eye-pe- ep now ;
All around qniet and till m the night:
Sleep, aod 111 watch till thoa wtkest so bright.

Angela from heaven, a lovely aa thou.
Float round thy cradle and nnile on thee now.
Later, tu trne, th! they'll hover still near,
Only to dry from thine eyes the aad tear.

Joat now, my lambkin, la oHen the day ;
Later, ah, later! twill not be ao gay ,
When sorrow at first thy cradle
Then, darling baby, thonlt not sleep so sound.

Sleep, heart-loTe- d baby! although cornea the
niebt.

Mother will sit near thy cradle in eight ;
Be it ao early, or be it ao lata.
Mother-lor- e, darling, still watches thy fate.

JftjMBfte Screens.
The decoration on t lie screens is of

three kinds in painting;, embroider-
er? and silk relief. The embroidery
shows the name care and exactness
that one finda in other branches of
Japanese art ; the color used ae gen
erally ahai ply contracted, and there is
no difficulty in comprehending the in
tent of the moiter. Favorite subjects
jor enioroiUery are figures of men, am
mats and buds, particularly the
latter. Anions the birds, the stork has
the most prominent place, and sou bud
him in all aorta of s, standing.
rjyin. wading or resting-- , lou can
count bin leathern if you like, and now
and then the artist has given liim a
very comical ei pi ession, as though he
were laughing at his fellow Btoi k who
has fallen into trouble. The Japanese
art if ts evidently posesa a keen sense
of humor, aud some of their pictures
remind the spectator of the productions
of Beard and his confreres in the school
of humorous art. Decoration in silk
relief is peculiar, I believe, to the
orientals, aud certainly the Japanese
have no rivals here in this branch of
art. Little plaques of silk are laid on
the face of the picture, so that the fig-

ures stand out fioin the flat material,
and appear to be pressed in their pro-
per garments. Some of the screens in
this sty le are exquisitely done ; there is
one where a lot of grasshoppers are
represented in procession, the insects
being of the natuial size. Their wings,
legs, antenna? aud beads are all laid on
by this process, aud so delicately that
the real grasshoppers seem to have
been pressed down upon the silk and
made to adhere by means of paste or
mucilage. Several of the sen ens are
ornamented with pictures of fans, some
open, some closed, and others all the
way from nearly open to nearly closed.
These fans are covered with pictures.
just like the real lans, aud there is
every possible variety known to the
Japanese art. Men. women, birds.
beasts, insects, flowers, houses, trees.
fields, lakes, rivers, ships and seas are
all represented, and of course we have
r usivama over and over again, till its
outline is forever photographed in our
memories.

Drawing; Among-- the T roar lode; tea.

Strange as it appears, these people
evinced, notwithstanding their other
wise low condition, a decided taste for
drawing and even for carving. Their
delineations traced with a pointed flint
on born, bone, ivory, or slate, consist
occasionally in geometrical figures
composed of parallel lines, rows of
dots, lozenges, etc., but mostly in out-
lines of fishes or of quadrupeds, such
as the horse, reindeer, stag, ibex, au-
rochs, mammoth, and others. These
animals appear either single or in
irrenn, and often exhibit their charac-
teristic features in a degree to render
them recognizable almost at the first
glance. Sometimes, however, the
drawings resemble the first awakened
attempts of children at representing
animals, in whith cases, of course, it
remains doubtful what creature the
primitive artist intended to delineate,
whether an ox, a burse, a reindeer, or
some other quadrnped. Such repre-
sentations have chiefly been found at
the stations of Les Eyzies, Laugerie
Basse, aud La Madelaine. The figures
of animals are often traced on the
stems of beams of reindeer antlers,
which are iu such cases carefully
worked, aud pierced at the broader ex-
tremity with round hoies, varying in
num tier from one to four. These re-ni- ai

kahle objects can not have served
aa weapons, being tooliKbt tor such an
appplication, yet ih-i- r trequenl occur-
rence and unifoinii.y of type show that
tbey porsessed a conventional signifi-
cance, aud therefore bad beeu regarded
as badges ot authoiry or distinction
worn by the chiefs or ptomiuent men
of the tribe, like the iiais which in our
day iudicate the dignity of a marshal.
ine number ot holes in these decora-
ted reindeer horns is thought to have
been proportionate to the portion oc
cupied by the wearer. Supposing the
given interpretation to lie correct, it
would follow that the troglodytes al-
ready were sufticieutly numerous to
form a society in which the distinctions
of tank weie recognized. Ranter's
Magazine.

Training Children.

An ancient physician when asked
his opinion as to the time when child's
education should be commenced, re-
plied : "Begin twenty years before he
is born, by training his mother." The
old doctor was right. The best inheri
tance a boy can have is a sensible
mother. Unless a child is possessed of
a very peculiar disposition, his mother
can make him anything she pleases. A
mother should aim to lift her children
to l4l'&her plane than her own, by giv-

ing them I2ore healthful bodies, a wider
and more systematic education, and a
higher sense of moral espoT4Ji,i!'ty
To accomplish this she must begin
when they are verv young, and make
them, so far as she can, acquainted
with the world of nature around them,
and always meet their curiosity and de-

veloping thoughtfulness with sympa
thy and attentive respect.

1 consistency .

How strange a thing it is that some
men will engage in business for which
their nature wholly unfits them! An
unaccommodating man. for instance,
who is too indolent, too proud, or too
indifferent to make himself agreeable to
customers, should never turn shop
keeper. Yet. how many do it! That
kind of man, too. should never become
the landlord of a tavern or hotel. Yet
how many do it! They inevitably
meet with no success in business, be-

cause more urbane, obliging and pleas-
ing dealers absorb their custom; but
still the error is repeated, and people
rush into business now because it pays
just as they used to do, and without
pausing to consider whether their man-
ners, habits, address, etc., are adapted
to invite prosperity, or render it next
to impossible.

miper.
Few men have sweet tempers, or hold

snch as tbey possess under steady, in-
variable control, though there are men,
who. without this sweetness of nature,
however much tried, never seem to
lose their No public
man can get on long who haa not his
temper well in hand ; but with the
same amount of inflammable particles,
men differ very much on the occasions
that set tire to them. Some people, who
are all composure when we might rea-
sonably expect and justly excuse an
explosion, will break down into pee-
vishness, or passing freuzy on slight
provocations. We have known men,
quite remarkable for well bred seren-
ity, be unreasonably and childishly tes-
ty at some transient annoyance of a
sort tbey are not used to. Highly sen-
sitive oifranizations aod intellect kept
on the stretch, are always irritable.

AGXICTLTtEAL

How to Fattec Laxd. The fanner
is always Inquiring into the best way
to make bis land rich, ao that It will
yield him the greatest amount of profit.
One will say, I use guano; another
phosphate; another, ashes and plaster,
etc; and all claim they have the beat
crops from each. Now experience Is a
good thing, and aa It Is different on dif-
ferent kinds of soil, I will give yon my
views. If I wish to fatten a pig I do
not give him just one ear or corn or a
spoonful of corn meal, but it gets a good
square meal, and that brings the fat
Just so with the land. If I wish to
raise a good crop of onions, corn or po-

tatoes, or any other crop, 1 put on from
twenty to forty tons of good stable ma-
nure to the acre, and it never fails to
show itself in a rich return. But some
may say, put on one ton of phosphate
or guauo and you will save time and
trouble in hauling, and will get jnst as
good a crop. But I don't believe that
statement, for when I plow under
thirty to forty tons of good stable ma-
nure I have a good body there, and
w hen 1 plow it again the soil has a dif-
ferent color and richness that you don't
see w hen you use phosphates and other
fertilizers la bomaepathic doses. But
some may say. suppose you live where
you cannot get manure what would
you do then? Circumstances alter
cases, but lu that I would do the best 1

could. 1 would plow uuder clover or
something else, so as to get a body, and
then perhaps use a little stimulant, if I
could do no better; but always u.--e the
one that is good and the least expense
to you. If you wish your carriage to
loo'k well you first get two or three
coats of good paint put on it ; that makes
a good foundation ; then comes the var-
nish, aud though It shines well it is th
first to pass away ; so with guano phos
phate, ashes, plaster, etc. i uey ao wen
in the hill, aud as a top dressing, and
should be used when they dou t cost
too much. But to see money in fcrtill
zers at a big price, requires larger op-

tics than I possess. Now if there are
any who read this, and think my reas
oning Incorrect, and will give us the
other side. I shall be greatly pleased
and perhaps benefitted. Practicul "or--
wer.

Weeds. These, and destructive In
sects are the two great enemies of the
cultivator. The best way to treat weeus
is to allow them no entrance. We once
asked a nurseryman whose thirty-fiv- e

acres were not encumbered wltn one.
'How do vou destroy all the weeds so

efiectually T" The answer was, "We
ao not destroy them ; for we never al-

low them an entrance." If the surface
is frequently and thoroughly raked, be-

fore auy weeds can ever appear above
the surface, in the garden ; or as fre
quently harrowed on a larger scale, on
the farm the weeds cau never get
started. This is the cheapest mode of
treatment. The other modes are In
relative cost, about in the following
ratio: It will cost a dollar to keep ten
square rods of garden clean by frequent
raking, before the weeds reach the sur-
face; then to kill them with a sharp hoe
when two or three inches nign, seven
to twelve dollars, and if much hand
weeding is required the expense may
be doubled. There is no reason why
every weed in a garden or farm may
not be eradicated. We have seen a hun
dred-acr- e farm kept perfectly clear
from ox-e- daisy not a single plant
of it to be seen in the midst ot a re-

gion where all other farms were white
with it-- We have seen a twelve acre
lot, in the whole of which quack grass
formed a continuous mass, perfectly
cleared of it in a single season. We
have seen a two-hundr- ed acre farm on
which a single plant of chess could not
be found although adjacent farmers nau
plenty of this weed. It had been thor
oughly eradicated, and not a solitary
chess seed could be found in this mau's
granarv, 11 farmers witn oroau acres
could thus completely root out certain
weeds, they could as well aa others;
and gardeiiB, on a more limited scale,
might be kept perfectly clean.

Farm Gates. I wou'.d like to give
your readers a plan of a gate which 1

have used lor the last twenty years, J

think it the best barn-yar- d gate in use.
The gate runs on wheels, on a board
laid on the ground, extending back as
far as it runs, it moves back netween

double temporary fence. To make
the gate, first lay down two boards, one
at the top and one at the bottom. The
top and bottom boards are double, or
one on either side of braces. Now lay
on your end and brace strips, then lay
on rati --boards and nail all solid to
gether. I use 6 inch boards for bottom
and 4 inch for the reft. I would like
to give some of the advantages of this
gate: r irst, it costs scarcely nothing
to make; ten cents worth or malleable
nails is all the iron used for a gate, and
any farmer can make them by burning
common nails. It is always in the
right place, not blown around by the
wind when left unfasieued. If you
have a wild team of colts you can open
and shut this gate and not let go the
lines. No extra posts are used, anv
common fence-po- st is sufficient. It
never sags.

EarltCTt Uaass Best. The Ger-
mans publish details of a series of ex-
periments carried on at the agricultu-
ral schools of Fatherland, for the pur-
pose of testing the nutritive properties
of grass and bay at various stages. The
exieriments were initiated by the ex
cessive demand for forage In Germany
but are none the less valuable on that
account. By an elaborate series of
analyses, it is shown why young grass
is more nutritious than m iture grass.
The physiological experiments show-tha- t

it Is more easily digestible. That
grass 5 inches high contains nearly
fifty iter cent, more of albumenoids than
grass which is six inches high, and
ten more of "crudy fat." I he mature
gTJfs contains more woody fiber and
less l'iSjh-forml- matter than the young
gr8Sg'beide8 this, it is found that the
uutritiotis aiopnienolds exist in a less
soluble form in-h- y tlian 7"grass. Hence the ul,!reDCC nutri-
tive value and digestibility Autumnal
hay was found to be more nutritious
anil digestive than summer hay.

Draining Wet Lands. A con?-8--

pondent of the New England FaraeT
has drained a once worthless part of
his farm, and made it wonderfully pro
ductive. The meadow was divided by a
crooked stream, which rendered it too
wet for cultivation, but by digging
straight ditcn through it, three feet
wide aud three feet deep with perma--
nient wall' to support the banks, and
running other drains into this, the
land has been improved, until it now
produces immense crops of hay and
grain, iseveuty-'flv- e bushels of corn,
aud from seventy-fiv- e to one hundred
bushels of oats to the acre, have been
raised on the land since the drains
were completed. The expense of drain
ing the land has been paid for several
times already.

Maxt grape vines so oveabear that
the fruit cau not ripen perfectly, and in
some cases varieties that naturally ripen
well every season will fail to ripen at
all, owing to the roots not being able to
sustain the Immense crop of fruit upon
the vines. Jn cases where grapes fail
to ripen from this cause, the bunches
should be thinned out with a pair of
scissors when the berries are small, as
soon as tbey are well formed; and cut
away tbe stnallest clusters, and those
that show a straggling propensity in
the fruit. By so doing a crop of splen-
did fruit may be produced where it
would have been worthies without
being thinned out.

In purchasing tools and implements.
those that are lightest, all other things
lu.t.. I -- 1 1.1 1 1. !'UCIIIK BUUUIU WVJ UIUPCU IV
handle a heavy tool la a waste of muscle
now that steel is in universal nse for
th best kinds. Even a hoe should be
sharp and bright to be most effective,
and in a mower a dull knife will double
the draft. This is equally true of hone
power machine and of hand tool.

MSDTtFIC.

The Movement of Storm Centre. In
Meteorology, the most interesting pa-
per that haa recently appeared is that
by W. C. Ley, published in the Jour-
nal of the Scottish Meteorological Soci-
ety. Mr. Ley presents an attempt at a
philosophical explanation of the move-
ment of storm centres bnt it is his
statistical researches that are of espe-
cial value, sine, like those of Loom is,
they pave the way for the correct un-
derstanding of the subject. He states
that be himself belongs to those who
believe that a cyclonic system is not to
be treated as an eddy in the prevailing
currents, and that its westward or
eastward motion is not wholly due to
the force of those currents. He finds
from his extensive studies that the
mean tracks of storm centres show a
general coincidence with prevailing
winds, and individual depression show
a tendency to travel aromd temporary
local areas of high barometer, keeping
the latter on the right hand in the
European storms. A suggestion of Mr.
Robert Tennet seems to have led bim
during the past year to examine whe-
ther there is any connection between
the movement of the storm centre and
the position of its steepest barometric
gradients. He finds that of 800 storms
passing near Great Britain during niue
years the large majority bad a tenden-
cy to move in directions parallel to the
trend of the steepest gradients; thus
when the isobars are closest on the
southeast side, the tangents trend to-

ward the uortheast, and fifty-fi- ve per
cent, of these storms move iu the same
direction. He finds also evidences of
a less ioiortaut disturbing force ten-
ding to make the depressions move to-

ward the northeast by ease It would
be interesting to compare Ley's rules
with the behavior of American storms.
Wr can see no reason why they should
obtaiu for the storms occuiiing be-

tween tbe Rocky Mountains and the
Atlantic coast. Uarper's Magazine.

Ttie Wonder of the Deep. In her
scientific cruise of three years and a
half, the Challenger steamed and sailed
68,930 miles, crossing both tbe Atlantic
aud Pacific the former several times.
The deepest soundings were 4,575 fa
thoms in the Pacific between the Ad
miralitv Islands and Jaoan : and in the
Atlantic 3.875 fathoms, ninety miles
north of the island of St. Thomas, in
the West Indies. We have noticed the
principal movements of the expedition
from time to time. Its return to Eng
land has revived public interest iu the
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aud bis associates, and many interes
ting details concerning it have ap
peared in the English journals. Many
curious crabs were brought home. Uue
very odd specimen, which came to the
surface only at night, is described as
having a head which is nearly all eye,
and a body so transparent as to render
visible all tbe nerves, muscles, and in-
ternal orgons, while another more lobst-

er-like creature bad no eyes at all.
Near Amsterdam Island, in tbe South
Indian Ocean, the ship encountered i

belt of gigantic seaweed, of which sin
gle plants are said to attain a length of
a thousand feet and a thickness equal
to that of a man's body. A gale of
snow, to which tbe vessel was exposed
in tbe Antarctic Ocean, consisted of
exauisite star-li- ke crystals which
burned the skin as if they were red
hot. The history of the expedition
abounds with similar unique expert
ences.

Oil Pipe Lines. The total mileage of
iron pipe used in the oil region is
placed by good authority at not far
tiom 1,500 miles, some asserting 2,000
miles to be nearer tbe trnth. This is
owned by the following pipe line com
pauiea: Atlantic Union, Keystone,
Antwerp, Keller, bandy 6i .Milton, Lul
led, Grant, Pennsylvania, 'I'ranspo ta
ttoo, American Transfer & Conduit.
I he principal area of these pipes lies
in Butler couuty. Pa., where tbe pro
ducing districts are far apart, and the
farms in some places are covered as by
huge spider webs, t he Conduit Com
pany has over 100 miles in use. includ-
ing 48 miles of main pipe. 3 inches in
diameter, and 48 miles of connections,
ot 3 luch pipe. Before a gallon of oil
was pumped, this line cost 5400.000.
Taking 1,500 miles as tbe quantity of
pipe iu use, and tbe cost and laying to
he 30 per cents per foor, it appears that
fS.MK.UUO is invested in pipes alone.
Ihe cost of pumps, tanks, etc.. will

swell this to double tbe amount.

Changes of Climate. Dr. Pilar, from
the study of tbe phenomena presented
by the Alpine system, concludes that
there is indubitable evideuce ot a for-
mer general lowering of the tempera
ture, and a great extension ot the gla
cial system throughout Europe. This
same scieuuat cues the abandonment in
the tifteeuth ceutury of the early Da
nish settlements in Greenland, also tbe
cessation of tbe cultivation ot rye in
icelaud. ana the destruction ot the lar
ger trees in that inland together with
the closing ot many historically well
known passes iu the Alps, aa evideuces
of more recent modifications in the cli
mate, together with vailous meteoro
logical aud botanical observations ten
ding to prove that oscillation more or
lees exteurivein tbe climate of Lurope
have taken place in comparatively
modern times.

Level of the Sen. That there are cer
tain inegularities in tbe level ot the
sea, or local deviations from a true
spheroid, such authorities aa Stokes,
Airy, Sabine, Fielier and Lesting have
long believed. Dr. Halm, of Vienna.
diaws attention to these irregularities.

nich. ue thinks, are very consider
able, exceeding perhaps, 3,000 feet.
Dr. Hahn proposes, by means of the
pendulum, to thoroughly study this in-
teresting problem, this being the best
instrument for measuring altitudes, if
by altitudes we understand the eleva-
tion above the regular spheroid, aud
not merely above the level ot the sea.
1 hese deviations of the sea level are
caused by the attraction of land masses
as well as by the varying depths of the
ocean.

Lonatitmle bu Telegraph. The Philo- -
sophietit Magazine haa an articla on the
determination of the longtitude of
Cairo, from Greenwich, by the ex
change of Telegraph signals, by Cap- -
tain sj. uroe Blown, i lie actual exper-
iments were between Porthcurnow and
Alexandria, tbe whole series of cables
bei;;g jointed direct. Tbe total length
of 3,3 nautical miles; 40 Mennotti
cells' welt used, although signals were
read with l2. cells. The mean loss of

tlm signal or make of cir
cuit wa visible was 134 ecouds, ai.r
that before break of cufrtni 'lf"l 1 38
seconds, the mean being l"3i seconds.

Ihe Fattest Cable Telegraphy. On a
recent occasion, when all the Atlantic
cables were interrupted except the dir-re- ct,

the entire business for two days
was done on wire, and the average
speed maintained for 48 successive
hours was 10i words per minute. The
highest speed attained was 18 words
per minute. Length of ctble, 3,500
miles. This is the fastest ocean tele-
graphy ever executed on a cable of
equal length.

Red Ink. The following recipe for a
beautiful red ink ia gifen bv Metra, of
Paris: Dissolve 25 parts, by weight.
of saffrauin in 500 parts warm glycerin.
then stir in carefully 500 part alcohol
and an equal quantity of acetic acid. It
is then diluted with 9,000 parts water,
in which is dissolved a little gum ara
ble.

The manner in which iron is galva
nized or preserved from ruat ia very
curious, yet very simple. It is plunged
with great rapidity into melted zinc, by
which an alloy is formed on the sur
face, which prevents oxidation, which
is the technical term for rust.

Ihe evaporative efficiency of Ameri
can anthracite and American bitumi
nous coals is in the proportion of 8 9
to 9--

A piece of rubber beltiDg fastened
around tbe belt puller of aa engine
will keep the belt from slipping.

MIOTIC

How to Treat Scxstsor. The re
port of the Sanitary Committee of the
Board of Health or New York City,
upon sunstroke, says: "sunstroke
caused by excessive heat, and especially
if the weather is "muggy." It is more
apt to occur on the second, third, or
fourth day of a heated term than on the
first. Loss of sleep, worry, excitement,
close sleeping rooms, deDility, and
abuse of stimulants predispose. It
much more apt to attack those working
in the sun, and especially between the
hours of 11 o'clock in the morning and
4 o'clock in the afternoon. On hot days
wear thin clothing, have as cool sleep
ing rooms as possible. Avoid loss of
sleep and all unnecessary fatigue. If
working in doors and where there is
artificial heat, see that the room ia well
ventilated.

"If working In the sun, wear a light
hat (not Diack, as it absorbs neat) and
put inside ot it on the bead a wet cloth
or a large green leaf; frequently lift
the hat from the head a.id see that tbe
cloth is wet. Do not check perspira
tion, but drink what water you need to
keep ft up, as perspiration prevents the
tody from being overheated. Have
wherever possible an additional shade.
as a thin umbrella, when walking, a
canvass or board cover when working
in the sun. When much fatigued do
not go to work, or be excused from
work, especially after 11 o'clock iu the
morning on very hot days, especially if
the work is in the suu. If a feeling of
latigue. dizziness, headache or exhaus
tion occurs cease work immediately, lie
down in a shady and cool place, apply
cold cloths to and pour cold water over
head and ueck. II any one is overcome
by tbe heat give the person cool drinks
of water or cold black tea or cold coffee.
if able to swallow. If tbe skin U hot
and drv. sponge with or pour cold
water over the body and limbs, and ap
olv to the head pounded ice wrapped in
a towel or other cloth. If there is no
ice at hand keep a cold cloth on the
head, and pour cold water on it as well
as on the body.

"If the person Is pale, very faint, and
pulse feeble, let him inhale ammonia
lor a few seconds, or give hltn a tea-
spoonful of aromatic spirits of ammonia
(hartshorn) in two tablespooufuls of
water with a little sugar.

To Starch Mcsuxs, etc. Add to the
starch for fine muslins a little white
gum Arabic. Keep a bottle of it ready
lor use. Dissolve two ounces in a pint
of hot water ; bottle it ; use as may be
required, adding it to tbe starch. Mus-
lins, calicoes, etc., should never be
stiffer than when new. Kice-wat- er and
isinglass stiffen very thin muslins better
than starch.

For black calicoes : Boil a strong tea
of fig leaves; mix the starch for stiffen
ing with this. After washing the art!
cle through three warm waters, rinse it
in fig-le- tea; when nearly dry, fold
let it remain half an hour, and iron im
mediately. If articles are not soon
ironed they become sour, and acquire a
disagreeable smell. This is also the
case if the starch is suffered to stand too
long after being made. Cover starch
after it is made to prevent its forming a
useless skin. Spermaceti, salt or loaf
sugar will prevent its sticking to the
iron.

Hard Ccstard. Put a quart of milk
in a tin pail, set In an iron pot with
water, and boil ; add a tablespoouful of
butter; when toe butter is melted the
milk is sufficiently hot; have ready four
eggs beaten with sugar, a tablespoon lul
lor each egg is a safe rule; add the
vanilla to the eggs and mix thoroughly
and quickly; any ftavoriug is apt to
curdle the hot milk when used clear;
then pour the eggs gradually in the
milk, previously taking the milk from
the fire, stirring all the time; when
well mixed pour into cups, or a baking
dish ; set in a pan of hot water and bake
twenty minutes cups less; test with a
broom splint, and if it conies out clean
and the custard seems firm they are
done; always take them from the oveu
if they begin to boil or bubble up, then
they will whey aud be coarse.

Ccre for Bald.ness. A gentleman
who had lost nearly all his hair after a
very severe attack of fever, consulted a
French physician of great reputed suc
cess as a hair restorer. I he prescrip
tion given bim was a drachm of homeo
pathic tincture of phosphorus to one
ounce ol castor oil ; the bare spot he
rubbed two times weekly, for half au
hour each time, alter the skin of the
head had been thoroughly cleansed with
warm water without soap. The treat--

uieut was faithfully carried out about
six months; the hair soon began to
grow, and in a year from the time of
lolluwing the doctor advice his head
was as thoroughly covered as ever, the
new hair being about two shades darker
tuau the old.

Potato Cnors. This Is a good way
of serving chops or cold meat :

Boil and uiah some nice mealy pota
toes; then with one or two well-beate- n

eggs make them into a paste, work it
well, dust it over with Ouur, and roll
out. lake some nice thin neck of mut
ton or lamb chops, carefully trim off
the fat, pepper aud salt them on both
sides, cut the paste into shape, cover
over like a putt', pinch the edges, aud
Iry of a light browu ; ' they look better
if about au inch of the bone is left visi-
ble. Any kind of cold, under-don- e

meat, minced Hue and seasoned nicely.
can be used instead of the chops ; It is
au excellent way of cooking cold meat.

Preserved plums are very nice and
not at alt difficult to make. Some house-
keepers advise that they be stoned first.
then weighed, but usually they are pre-
served whole, being stuck with a needle
to prevent the skin bursting, if the large
purple plums are used, or scalded aud
skinned if green gages. One pound of
sugar to every pound of fruit is the pro
portion cook slowly until the sirup Is
thick as honey. Put In glass jars, cover
losely and they will keep well for

years.

Oatmeal Pipdixo. Mix two ounces
of line (Scotch oatmeal in a quarter of a
pint of milk ; add to it a pint of .fcsiiing
una, aweeieu iu utsie. j;nl Stir Over

the hie tor ten then out iu
two ounces of iuted breadcrumbs; stir
unt1' :'ne mixture is stiff, then add one
ounce of shred suet and one or two well
beaten eggs; add a little lemon flavor
ing or grated nutmeg. Put the pudding
into a buttered dish and bake slowly for
an hour.

To Silver Ivort. Immerse a small
slip of ivory in a weak solution of
nitrate of silver, and let it remain till
the solution has given it a deep color;
then take it out and immerse it in a
tumbler of clear water, and expose it in
the water to the rays or the sun. lu
about three hours the ivory acquires a
black color, but the black siirlace, on
being rubbed, soon becomes changed to
a Driuiaut sliver.

Tooth Fowper. English prepared
chalk, 1S.; powdered borax, j
powdered gum myrrh and orris root,
eich)ft. Flavor with oil of sassafras,
15 drops, oil of winter green, 15 drops.
Mix thoroughly. The borax Is very
cleansing, and the myrrh Is healing to
the guiue. As the mixture contains no
grit or acid, it can safely be recom
mended.

Minute Tcdping. Put on the stove
one quart of milk to beat. Then make
a thick batter with half a pint of milk
and buckwheat flour. W'heuat the boil-
ing point pour the batter gradually into
the milk, mixing thoroughly; and a
little salt. Serve with maple sugar
cream.

To Remvi Spermaceti. Scrape it off ;
put browu paper on th spot ; upon that,
a hot Iron.

ariosor.
Tom's Happy Hot Scxdat. Another

Extract from Mark Twain's Xeie Book.
The minister gave out hi text, and
droned along monotonously through an
argument which was so prosy that
tuanv a head, by and by. began to nod.
and yet it was an argument that dealt
in limitless fire and orimsione, anu
thinned the predestined elect down to
com nan r so small as to be hardly worth
the saving. Tom counted the pages of
the sermon; after church be always
knew how many pages there had been
but he seldom knew anything else about
the discourse. However, this time he
was reallr interested for a little while.
The minister made a grand and moving
Dlcture of the assembling together of
the Tortd's hosts at the millennium
when the lion and the lamb should lie
down together, and a little child should
lead them But tbe pathos, the lesson,
the moral, of the great spectacle were
lost upon the boy; he ouiy tnougnt oi
the conspicuousiess of the principal
character before the oulooking nations
bis face lit up with the thought, and In

said to himself he wished he could be
that child, if it was a tame lion.

Now he lapsed into suffering again as
the drv argument was resumed. He
bethought himself of a treasure he had
anil got it out. It was a large black
beetle with formidable jaws, a "i.lnch
bug" he called it. It was in a percussio-
n-cap box. The first thing the beetle
did was to take liiiu by the linger.
natural fillip followed, the beetle went
floundering into the aisle, aud lit on its
back, and the hurt nuger went Into tne
boy's mouth. The beetle lay there
working its helpless legs, unable to turn
over. Tom eyed It, and longed for it,
but it was safe out of his reach. Other
people, uninterested in the sermon
found relief lu the beetle, aud they eyed
it, too.

Presently a vagrant poodle dog came
idling along, sail at heart, lazy with the
summer soilness and the quiet, weary
of captivity, sighing for change. He
spied tbe beetle; the drooping tail lifted
aud wagged. He surveyed the prze
walked around It; smelt or It from
safe distance; walked round it again
grew bolder, and took a closer smell
then lifted his lip, and made a gingerly
snatch at it. just missing It; made an
other and another ; began to enjoy the
diversiou ; subsided to his stomach with
the beetle between his paws, aud con
tinued his experiments; grew weary at
last, and then indifferent and absent-minde- d.

His head nodded, and little
by little his chin descended and touched
tbe enemy, who seized it. There was a
sharp yelp, a flirt of the poodle's head.
and the beetle fell a couple of yards
away, and lit on its back once more
The neighboring spectators snook witn
a gentle inward joy, several faces went
behind fans and handkerchiefs, and
Tom was entirely happy. The dog
looked foolish, and probably felt so
but there was resentment in his heart,
too. and a craving for revenge. So he
weut to the beetle and began a wary at-

tack on it again; jumping at it from
every point of a circle, lighting with
his fore paws within an inch of the
creature, making even closer snatches
at It with his teeth, aud jerking his
head until his ears flapped again. But
be grew tired once more, alter a while
tried to amuse himself with a fly, but
found no relief; followed an ant
around, with his nose close to the floor,
and, quickly wearied of that, yawned.
sighed, forgot the beetle entirely, and
sat down ou it! Then there was a wild
yelp of agony, and the poodle went sail
ing up the aisle; the yelps continued
and ao did the dog; be crossed the house
in front of the altar; he flew dowu the
other aisle; he crossed before the doors
be clamored up the home stretch ; his
anguish grew with his progress, till
presently lie was a woolly comet, mov
ing in its orbit with the gleam and
speed of light. At la.it the frantic
sufferer sheered from its course and
sprang into its master's lap; he flung it
out ol the window, and the voice oi dis
tress quickly thinned away aud died in
the

Tom Sawyer went home Quite cheer
ful, thinking to himself that there was
some satisfaction about divine service
when there was a bit of variety in it.
He had but one marring thought; he
was willing that the dog should play
with his pinch bug, but he did not
thiuk it was upright to carry it off.

Johx Philpot CCRRAJf and Father
O'Leary were great friends, and seemed
to have a mutual respect for each other's
talents. Uue day, alter dinner. Curran
said, "Keverend lathr-r-, I wish you were
St. Peter." "And whv would vou wish
tiiatr" asked U Jeary. "Because, rev
erend father, lu that case," said Cur
ran, "vou would have the keys of
heaven, and you could let ine in." "By
my honor aud conscience," replied the
divine, "it would be better for you that

had the keys of the other place, for
then 1 could let you out." Curran en
joyed the joke and admitted there might
ue a good deal ol justice lu lu

A Trce Ispex. It ia eay enough in
passing along the resident street- - to tell
where a mot tier Is oil on an excursion
Just watch the children. One boy will
have a pocket full ol sugar, another is
making a circus-te-nt of the best table
cloth, another ha the clock set up iu
the back yard, ami the girls are pre
paring "tea" with a pint of water, a
slice or bread, a broken tumbler and a
rolling-pi- n as eatables, while the

priiikliug-po- t stands in the centre of
the table lor an ice pitcher.

Recentlt a clergyman, while an
nouncing from the pulpit an appoint-
ment for the ladies of his congregation
to meet at the orphan asylum 'on a
beneficiary visit to the institution, closed
the announcement with the following
words: "The ladies will take with
them their own refreshments, so as to
not eat up the orplitus."

A draper's shop at Paris, one of
whose clerks swallowed a table fork
two years ago, now includes the history
of its successful ext-auti- ou In its large
posting advertisement. Purchasers utn
view the fork and the c'.'Jt.', and on de
parting are presented with a bouquet of
loieis.

Ax Editor withes us to call the Ex-
hibition a "Wondrous Fair." Why not
a "Passing Fair?" .Vets York Graphic.
That's so; why not? You pass the fare
when you enter, and keep passing tbe
"fair" after you ar3 in. Sorrittuum
Herald.

A Glasgow antiquary recently visited
an old casde, and asked one of the vil-

lagers If be knew anything of an old
story about the building. "Ay," said
the rustic, "there was anither auld
stsry, but it fell down lang syne." a

Intelligent housemaid "Oh, please,
miss, there was a young gentleman
called when you was out. He didn't
leave no card, miss, but I can show you
who he is, 'cause there's three of his
photygrapbs iu your album."

A boy recently found a pocket-boo- k, iand returned It to its owner, who gave
him a five-ce- nt piece. Tbe boy looked
at the coin an instant, and then, hand-
ing It reluctantly back, audibly sighed r
as he said : "1 can't change it."

A sensible writer advises those who
would enjoy good eating to keep good
natured, "for," says he, "an angry uitii
cannot tell whether he is eating boiled
cabbage or stewed umbrellas."

A Detroit florist Is getting up "a
language of vegetables." If you bit a
man with a turnip, that means: "1
don't think much of your relatives way
back ror several generations." it

"Is tock master up?" asked an early
visitor of a nobleman's valet. "Yes,
sir," rejoined the valet with great in
nocence. "The butler aad 1 carried hum
up about three o'clock.

Torrrs cotxx?.

The Beautiful Hand. Three fair
TAnnr nrnr seated OU a mo-s-

bank by the) border of a rippling
stream which flowed in silver beauty
at their feet. It was a beautiful pic-
ture. The sun was gilding all things
with a golden brightness and lighting
np tbe features of the young ana iniriii-f- nl

riamnftla who were merrily engaged
in wrea'bing garlands of wild flowers.
and decking each other with the gar
lands twined by their own fairy fingers.

titer began to compare the
size and beauty of their bands and
each disputed with the other that beis
were the loveliest oi ait. une wasiie-- i

her hand-ti- the limpid stream; am-th- e

wild strawberries and
stained ber finger-ti-ps a ruddy pink ;

the third gathered sweet violets until
her hands were redolent with their fra- -
granre. An aged and haggard woman.
clad in tbe garb or meanest poverty,
drew near, saying, "Give me your cha-

rity; lam very poor." All three de-

nied her, but a fourth girl who sat
close by, unwashed in the brook,

with fruit, unadorned wiih
flower, gave the poor woman a little
gift and received her grateful thanks.
The daughter of p veny asked them
the subject of their dispute, and they
told her, lifting the wmle their heau-tif- ul

hands ; "Beautiful indeed !" said
she. But when thev aked her which
was the most beautiful, she said. "It is
not the hand that was washed in the
stream, it is not ihe band that is tipped
with red. it is nut the hand with the
fragrant flowers, but it u the hand
that gires to the poor which is the most
beautiful." As she said these words
l,r wrinkles fled, her staff was thrown
away, aud a beautiful angel stood be
fore Ibem. I lie loving near auu
tbe kindly hand." said she, "are always
beautiful, and where these are not,
there is no beauty lefr," and straight-wa- v

she vanished out of their sight.
"Right," said Uncle Charlie, "oeauty

is but skin deep, and 1 would rather
have the rongb brown fist and it on
hook of kind-heart- ed Sailor Jack, than
tbe fairest hand that ever woie dia-
monds, with a proud unfeeling heart
behind it. The Go-k- I B.iok tells
us of One whose bauds were pierced
with nails and whose 'visage was more
marred than any man's and yet He
was the 'fairest among ten thousand
and altogether lovely,' and the more
we are like Him, however plain in iea- -

ture, tude in form, or coarse in rai-
ment, the more truly beautiful we are."

London Christian Globe.

Mental Food. Good bread is the
staff of life, and if we lean on that we
grow strong and healthy. If we bring
od our children on plain, wholesome
diet, they grow tall, erect, strong, and
healthy. But it we reea tnem on ncn
cake and fancy pastry, and fill their
stomachs with all sorts of trash, spiced
up to tempt the appetite beyond what
nature requires, their appetites become
depraved, and they loathe the food
beat calculated to make them grow
healthy and strong ; and. in consequence,
they grow pale, poor, puny, and weak.
Just so with the mind. Our minds
onght to become clear and strong, en
lightened and elevated. 1 here is tooa
that is healthy and nutritious for the
mind. Hut the literarv rooks bave
served the pnblic with so much highly
seasoned food that the tastes of their
readers, especially of tbe young, bave
become vitiated, and tbey turn with
disgust, from good, solid, instructive
reading, which would improve their
mental powers, and make them intel-
lectually strong, aud help them to be
come useful members of society. But
they eagerly devour literary pastry, if
highlv smced. I hev crave sensational
reading ; romance and fiction ; pathe-
tic comic and tragic. And this excit
ing reading, so stimulating to the
brain, is tempting, and they read too
much. The consequence is, their minds
become dwarfed and sickly, l ney
gain no real knowledge, but the brain
is weakened, tbe memory ruined, and
intellectual vigor destroyed ; and these
mental dyspeptics are about as unfit to
grapple with tbe stern realities of life
as a worn out, haggard, physical dys-
peptic is to endure the hardships of a
soldier's life in a campaign against tbe
Jlodocs.

A Pet Bird. Sneaking of the oriole.
its habits, songs aod tractableness. the
tigdensburg Jonrnal says: An old
bird which should happen to be trapped
would probably Quit singing on being
deprived of liberty, but one caught
young and fed from the human band
will make a most delightful and trac
table pet. and. happiest when closely
surrounded by people, will sing mar-
vellously sweet notes aod trills. We
kuow of one of this sort that, when li- -
bera'ed from Its cage, will go on to the
band of its owner, assist in threading
a needle or ripping a am, stand on her
hand and bathe in a bowl of water.
aud when it has had its liberty of the
premises to us heart content it will
go back into its cage and sing its merry
tune. It will eat fruit, cake, bread and
milk, potatoes and sugar, lean meat,
nuts and eggs, aud is especially fond of
house Dies and small angle-wor- and
insects, aud will catch auything tossed
to it just as a smart dog will a cracker.

lain about that bird being mourn
ful!"

I rememlter once, while on a visit to
a namesake of mine in Lnglaud, that
the person with whom thin young raven
was staving, commenced a little Snn- -
day-sch- on his porch during the
summer afternoon, and that on one oc
casion, while he w as teaching the little
ones all alaiutoneof theoimmandments.
heaskedone of the scholars what a scan
dal was. The little questioned one
looked puzzled, and could not tell. So
the query was passed along to another,
who made prompt reply that "nobody

d nothing, and somebody went and
told all ab-- ot it." It wasn't so very
grammatical, perhaps, bnt it struck us
ravens as being worthy of our older
beads.

Good Adriee for the Youna. Avoid
all boastings and exaggerations, back-
biting; abuse, and evil speaking; slang
pnrases ana oaths in conversation :
depreciate no man's qualities, and ac-
cept hospitalities of the humblest kiud
in a hearty and appreciative manner;
avoid giving nft'ensj., and. if you do
offend, have the mauliness to apolo-
gize; infuse as much elegance as pos-
sible into your thoughts as well as your
actions ; aod, as you avoid vulgarities
you will increase tbe enjoyment of
life, and grow in the respect of others.

Wanders in Behavior Corrected.

Beady Retorts. "Mr son, put away
that ball. Do yon know where the
wicked boys go wbo play base-ba- ll on
Sunday f "Yestn'm, they go down by
tbe Fair Grounds."

TkeSaek Tree.
A notable tree is the sack tree. of

Western India, the inner bark of which
form very good material for sacking,
and also for cordage. It often attains

height of one hundred feet, with a
diameter ot six. The native method
of making sacks of this material is rerv
simple. Usually about one foot in di-
ameter is chosen, and from this a sec-
tion of the length desired for the sack
is cut .This log is steeped for some time
in water, iu order to soften the bark,
and is then beaten with clubs. In this
way the o iter bark is removed and the

mer detached and rendered soft and
pliable. Next, it ia folded over on it-
self at the end. like skinning a squir-
rel, and turned inside out. All that is

quired to complete the sack is, that
one of tbe ends be tied np, which is I
readily done. But a sack may be made
without stitch or seam. This is doue
by ai resting the progress of skinning
some two or three inches above the
farther end of the log, aud then sawing
off the latter at that point. The sack
has then a solid wooden bottom. These
sacks are extensively used in Western
ludia, Ceylon, and serve their purpose
weli. Tbe same material is sometimes
employed in the manufacture of cloth-iu- g

and for paper-makin- g. To prepare
for tbe former purpose, tbe bark is

stripped off iu pieces, which ate then
thoroughly soaked and beaten out till
the texture becomes white and rough
Ilk fur. It ia then cut according to
the r quired shapes, and stitched

aaaaapereaawi Hlsfry.
As a writer of the English language

Shakespeare bad to create, not to re-

form ; be found it like newly made
mnaicjd instrument, harsh, uneven in
tone, unwieldy to use he brought out
all its scareeir-suspecr- ea ocaaiies,

it nliiuier. trne variety contained
in true unity ; in the highest sense of
the word be made it what it now is.
nwrfect aud peerless. If reformation
had been needed, he might bave
wrought it we cannot say ; the task
hit had to areomDlih was not that but
a greater. And political reform was
entirely oat of his way. In the 1 em--
peat" (act 2, scene 1) be unmercifully
ridicules the Utopian ideas even then
creeping in the faocies or a common
(pil'h where there should be so in
equality, no poverty or riches, no king,
no war, "no use," as he ironically adds.
"of metal, corn, or wine, or on ; no oe-rn- n

.iiitn all men idle, all !" He in OO

way felt tbe degradation of a people
ruled by despots, so long as those des-
pots were not wicked or oppressive
tiuinirh h imiim to have felt their in- -
aecunty Accustomed to tbe sway of
Elizabeth, he probably over rated
much the influence ot a king's per
sonal character which great as no
doubt with the Plantagenets it was.
can hardly bare preponderated so
enormously over all other influences as
he represents in Richard I1- -. Heury V.,
Heurv V I.; he shows us mere tne na-

tion's fate entirely dependent on the
goodness or badness, strength or weak-
ness of its monarch aud apparently
Lakes it for granted as tbe natu.al
state of things, without surprise or
sorrow. With this feeliug toward
kings, it is perhaps natural that the
periods of history he has chosen to il
lustrate are not those of great events,
but of monarchs individually interest-
ing. Grand historical subjects such
as tbe stsuggie of some oppressed
country against a fore ign foe do no
seem to have attracted bim ; partly,
perhaps, because he was, above all
other things, intensely a dramatist,
and felt that not principles, but men,
are most dramatic A nation's strug-
gle for liberty can hardly le shown on
tbe stage as can one man's struggle
for power or love. Thus the Norman
Conquest and tbe Great Charter do not
seeiu to him so well fitted for the
stage as th- - downfall of Richard II, or
Henry VII., the savage caieer of
Richard of Gloucester, or the develop-
ment of tbe character of his favorite,
Henry V., for whose sake he drama-
tizes the reign of Henry IV.. so poor
in incident that he has to convert it
into a corned v. whose hero is an imagin
ary companion of the prince ; the only
plav of the series in wiucn ne uoes not
rely entirely on Historical cuaractets.
t rasters Maqazist

Tbe Temple a Jerwaaleaw.
It is probably no exaggeration to say

that more has been wi itten regarding
the Temple at Jerusalem than in re
spect to any other building in the
known world, and unfortunately.
may added, more that is wild and ut
terlv untenable. This last perul:
atiry arises from several causes. First.
because all tbe earlier restorers were
entirely ignorant of the ground on
wnicb tbe lemple stood, and of tbe
local circumstances that governed its
construction ; it was not, indeed, till
tbe spot was surveyed by the late Mr,
Catherwood in l,and his plan pub-
lished on a sufficient scale in 1)2, that
restorers bad such a map of the ground
as would enable them to adjust their
measurements to the locality withany
thing like certainty. Though that
plan was wonderfully perfect consider
ing ine rirrnmsiances uuuer wuiru ii
was made, it has since been superseded
by that made nnder the direction of
Cant, (now Major) Wilson. R. fc
1SU4-6- 5 which leaves nothing to be de
sired in this respect, "t can be de-

pended upon almost to inches, and has
oeen engraven, on a scaie sumcienuy
large for all topographical, if not quite
for all aicbitectural. purposes.
second cause of the wildnesa of the re-
storations hitherto attempted is that
tbe lemple at Jerusalem was quite
unique. .Sot only had the Jews only
this one temple, but. so far as we know,
it was entirely of their own invention
and utterly unlike the temples of any
of the nations around them. It cer
tainly, at all events, wan quite unlike
tbe temples of the Egyptiansor Greeks.
It may have had affinities with those
of tbe Babylonians or Assyrians: but,
notwithstandingall that has been done
of late years, we know so very little of
what the the temples of Mesopotamia
were, that these haidly help ns even at
this day. and the assumption that this
might be so was of no use whatever
to earlier restorers. Having thns do
tnalogies to gnide them, and as it is
literally and absolutely trne that not
one stone remains on another of the
Temple, properly so called, it is not to
vn wonuereu at mac eany restorers
failed to realize the trntb and indulged
in fancies which were utterly untena
ble. In nine raaea out of ten their oh
ject was to produce a building which
would be worthy Solomon in all hb
glory, rather than a aolier reproduc
tion of tbe very niodeiate building de
scribed in the bible. Con temporary
titriew.

Leonard Ca-'- e has given the Cleve
land (Uhlo; laorary Association a
square of real estate In that city valued
at S300,000.

From Boswel! Kinney, M. D.. oC
Mannsvlile, N. Y.:

"I do not hesitite to say, that the
Pebi'viax STkrr bas claims to confi-
dence equal If not superior to those of
any medicine that has ever come to my
knowledge. I have used it with great
success Tor Dyspepsia and Epilepsy."

Mast wno are' suffering from th
f ffects of the warm weather and are de-
bilitated, are advised by modern physi-
cians to take moderate amounts of whis-
key two or three times during the day.
In a little while those who adopt this
advice frequently Increase the number
of "drinks," and in time become con-Brm- ed

inebriates. A beverage which
will not create thirst for intoxicating
liquors, and which Is intended especi-
ally for the benefit of debilitated per-
sons, at home or abroad, is Dr. Schenck's
Sea Weed Tonic. Containing the juices
of many medicinal herbs, this prepara-
tion does not create an appetite for the
intoxicating cup. The nourishing and
the properties of many
valuable natural productions contained
in It and well known to medical men
bave a most strengthening influence.
A single bottle of the Tonic will demon-
strate its valuable qualities. For debil-
ity arising from sickness, over-exertio- n,

or from any cause whatever, a wine-glassf- ul

of Sea Weed Tonic taken after
meals will strengthen the stomach and
create an appetite for wholesome food.
To all who are about leaving their
homes, we desire to say that the excel-
lent effects of Dr. Schenck's seasonable
remedies. Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills, are particularly evident when
taken by those who are injuriously af-
fected by a change of water and diet.
No person should leave home without
taking a supply of these safeguards
along. For sale by all Druggists.

Indlsnatanl Evldeacc
St. Euro, 111., July 8, 1874.

R. V. Fierce. M. D.. Buffalo. N. Y. :
1 wish to add ruv teslimonr to the

wonderful curative properties of vonr
Alt, Ext., or Golden Medical Discoverv.

have taken a great Interest In this me.
dicine since I first It. 1 was badly
afflicted with dysiepia, liver deranged
aud an almost perfect prostration of tbe
nervous system. So rapid and complete
did the Discovery effect a perfect cure
that It seemed more like magic and a
perfect wonder to myself, and since that
time we have never been without a
bottle of the Discovery and Purauive
Pellets in the house. They are a solid,
sound family physician In the house,
and ready at all times to fir to the relief
of sickness without charge. We have
never Dad a doctor in the house since
we first began the use of your Pel leu
and Discovery. I have recommended
the use of these medicines In several se-
vere and complicated cases, arising

from, as I thought, an Impure state of
the blood, and In no one case hare they
failed to more than accomplish all they
are claimed to do. I will only mention
one as remarkable (though I could give
you dozens) Henry Kostur, furniture
dealer, of this place, wbo was one of tbe
most pitiful objects ever seen, his face
swollen out of shape, scales and erup-
tions without end, exteuding to his
body, which was completely covered
with blotches and scales. Nothing chat
he took seemed to effect it a particle. I
finally induced him to try a few bottles
of the Golden Medical Discovery, with
daily nse of the Pellets, assuring bim it
would surely cure him. He commenced
iu use some six weeks since, taking two
Pellets each night for a week, then one
each night, and the Discovery as direc-
ted. The result is, to-d- ay his skin Is
perfectly smooth, and the scaly erup-
tions are gone. He has taken some
seven or eight bottles in all, and con-
siders himself cured. This case has
b:i tiled the skill of our best physicians.
Messrs. Dun.-for- d A Co., druggists, of
this place, are selling largely of your
medicines aud the demand steadily in-

creases, and they give perfect satisfac-
tion in every case. Respectfully.

W. H.CHAMPLIN.
35 Agu Am. Exp. Co.

T rarest.
If your child Is suffering from worms,

use Da. Wishart's Worm Scoar Dbom,
an old and reliable remedy, that never
fails in thoroughly exterminating these
pests of childhood. Being made in the
form of Sugar Drops, having neither
the taste or smell of medicine, no trou-
ble is experienced in inducing children
to take them. Sold by all Druggist at
25 cents a box, or sent by mail on re-
ceipt of price, at the Principal Depot,
918 Filbert Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

The People's Remedy.
Tha Universal Fain Extractor

Note: Ask for POSITS EXTBACT.

Take no other.

' lie , lr I wlllMMrak f excellent
hln.ga"

OID'S EXTIACT-'l'lwgK- at VcartaMelfryrr. Ha rtrrn ia a over lain-year-

sad for clcftnl.lir snd prompt can.
ttv virtue cannot he exceUrd.

CHIIDREI- .- famllr can sSord to be without
food's Kxtrort. Arrldeat, irieM,
t'onlooiooe. 4'otjs rmioo, are relievo'
slrooMt tatanlty hr extern-- applicat'nn.
PrnmttfTr relieves pain or Born, Memld-- s

Kaeorintlooo. thaian. Old Morea.
Boilw, fr'eloo. C oroM, etc Arre--ts

reduces sweilin- -, srnp b'redicg.
remove. diroloratioBaiid henl npMlr.

FEMALE WEAIIEtSES. It slwar. reuev.-sro.i-

id ne IMC and lutua,ln!liiMt and preariDKi.L
in the head, nausea, vertin.

I IEHCI 1 1 HIEA U ha no euuuL AH UmU ot !.
cerolteaa lo whirrt are :thiert are
pnnontly cared. Fuller details ia book s:

each hnttle.
PILES oliad or oleodloa aeet prompt relief

and ready care. o caee, however clj nojc ot
oht inate. cvn lonkT reaiM its

TAIICOSE VBH. Itla too onlyaoro core for
ihi. ditwenii snd dangerous rood ma.

E19IET
nent cure.

ILEiDIII Inert any cause. For this Is a nc
rlr. It has eaved hnodreds of lives wnen a!l
other remedies failed to srret bleeding Iroaa

, vtooaaesi, loo, sad elsewhere.
MEUMATISM. lEOIAlsiA. Toothac, 4

fcormcao are all aiiiie rettCTed, sad ottea per
manentlv enred.

FHTSKIAIS of all who are srqoainird
with food' Estme of VVKro Hurl rerv,

ommend it ia uieir practice. We have reitersor
coramendalioo from bundredsof Physician,
autny of whom order I: lor ase in their own
practice. In add Don to the lurrvoin. they
order its e for wellioajo of sll k'nda,
4frolwoy, Here Taront, loSoaaed Tooeilw,
simple snd chronic Uiaiibwa, Catarrh.
tewhkhitiaaper1ac.)l'liilMais I rent-

ed Feet. Mtinc of laseeta. .Haoaaitoo,
etc Chapped Ilaoda, Vnco. aad ixwt
sll manner of rkin dieseea.

TOILET lL Kpnovee Hsrjaran, Ron...,
na t neajs , ate, Eraantaa,

and Finale. 11 rtrirrr. raetow-- tf, and r
Jrmka. whil wonderfully improving th
f oaaaleaton.

Tl IAaUM. P"r Extract. No Stork
Breeder.co LrvervMaaCMnattordtohovrithoat
It, It b used by all the Leading LiveryMahlea.
fkreet Kailroad and lrst Hooemcniiu New
TorkCity. It ha no equal for Eisaranut. Harv
new or Mnddlo inaSaaw, MtiaTae-- a.

Merftlene, r4welllHr,t tsrwillwi,
Bleed!, Paeiaota, leiie, LHarrfewa,
Chill, t old, etc itaranmof actio is wide,
and the rebel it affords ia so prompt tret it a)
invalnahto la every Farm-Tar- d as well as ia

verv Farm ione. Let it he tried oace M
too will be withcrf H. A

CAlTIOI. Pond' F xlrnrt ha been hr.it: ..-

Tne pennine article lue ti eworda Pond L
tract blown in rarh NoMlr. It at by
tbe only prron. Irving whoever knew how
toprepu rt Kefneeail otherpre.
psrat.oos of Wi-r- HwL TVs f Ihe only
article ned by Fi.y--n tK.aDd ia the b.- -

t!ti-- vefd
HIST! IT As ISE tt 'Oil EXTIACT,

:n twin. l f fi'-- :i. r on tppuo.Mut. 10

laOS EXTIACT COMPAIT, udea
Lane. Srw lNk.

tm.snw. J
lMy

Ainadayatkon a rents wanted. OatSt sad
VldS-- terms fre. TRCS CO, Angamm, Mala.

m Natf KtJJn frCtU-r- BSMSMsi. ilCtllftlt rmn
Vr ArmU Twrttory Ofrm. WlTTIJiJ
.taatu IM WUiiw St, X. V. U-U

week to A rents. Old and Tonno--.
and Female, In laetr locality.$771 and imiiu frm. Arldres P.

Vu esst a C-O- Aajrnsia. Maine.
11- -

AGENTS FOR THt GPEA7

Centennial history
It sell Sudor than any otbar bank ever nabbaked.

On Area! auld l copies m day. Send far ovr
evtra terms lo Agent. Nattosaj. MutllM Co.
Pb tadelphia, ea.

VISITORS will find lanra wellCBKTKNNIAL at rewiiah!e terma, per-
manent or transient Meala, by tne week or ine
European plan.

is and C.IRARP A VENT F,
One block Horn Kxh.blUua (irounda.

FOR SALE; f lend, itatd
acre

m
Vireiauk s be

livMed into live farm, at h per acre, 110110 c b.
lane with) tea yean, with reasonable Inlervet.

Vur partictUrv, aririr
a. w. Jiusnn, lumpdea Sidney, Virrtahv,

ir-- MTrvr feTtLi ruin visiting ottos is
W It., puatuaid. ireUiest oat. S CO.,
oethMen. Peaa.

I1DUCID TO A CISTA1STT.
Ckssca In Halm

Without risk. Send for areolar at one. No
time to lose. AXLEN & CO., 79 Naaaan tret.
MEW YORK.

ft ttl ftOA r 8n.e. worth 1

M III U fre. STuava ACrMllad.Main,

BROOMS! BBOOMS!
jobs J. ktiais a ctx.

IBS Washington Bt, Nsw Tors.
SrtneiDel Dona m Mew York far the bad Broom

MSK1ra aa IB U Skied States.

Itoobs froa I1.W per dose,
and .pajdrd.

The lowest nr!ca and arestost variety to be fcaad
vnjsbns.

Jso sa atlrs new stock of WOOD sad WILLOW
ST ASS. sack a Pslla. Tabs. Baskets. Haas. Twiaa.
Ardaas, Wicka, altogether with a fall a oi Apple
drear Wood and CUv Pioea. Paner Soaos. faake So
uooa, Cetlary, A, aonar from SIS B $00 par mitt.

A toll Una of lbs best snail ty t TW W ASS.
P. Ws sell ear aeoea si setem that do M reaasrc

ay drammlaa o the road. Orders by sms) will

ASKW aioe-eto- .T5 Parlor Orajnm, toe an,
& W. HkTZkL, Saptntloaa, .V J.-

ITTUSH TISITUS CABseS) I

tr VIMaTI.XTIDOa WHITS. a eeota.ern
JU fer lOearna, aust-pat- Sead (. far sample.
e Mo aamteor cosrera. AOILtTS waoie. rn.a--

AAD A COl, asntaaan. rasa's.

Ori JICT CAADS, nee err lea, wlta ss4cata,
AesJ poet-pai-d. J. at HBW0,msJ am OfcJI.I.

4-,- i


